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Medal of Honor Recipient and New WBEN
Talk Show Host endorses HES
Hearing Evaluation Services is proud to announce
that Medal of Honor recipient and the new NewsRadio 930 WBEN host, David Bellavia has joined
the HES family of satisfied patients. Mr. Bellavia
will be sharing his great experience with HES and
his hearing aid technology on his radio talk show
and helping the rest of Buffalo get excited about
better hearing.
At HES, we have proudly showcased actual
patients on our popular TV commercials, telling
real stories from their life and how their experience
with HES helped them reconnect with their
families, jobs, and hobbies. Whether it is John
from Lancaster talking about his tinnitus, Katie
from Amherst showing how her hearing aids help
her as a competitive play hockey, or Bruce from
Buffalo showing how better hearing helps him perform better in business
– the truth speaks for itself. In 2018, we had the pleasure of having Tony
Caligiuri, the longtime producer of the Sandy Beach show on WBEN, begin
endorsing HES and sharing how his hearing aids have helped him be more
present with his kids at home and on the sports fields.
In July 2020, when Sandy Beach retired, David Bellavia took over as host
of the show. Mr. Bellavia’s military noise exposure was catching up with him
and affecting his ability to hear at work and home. We are honored to be
able to help him reengage with all the activities that are important to him.
Both David Bellavia and Tony Caligiuri will share their experiences with HES
and all the great advancements in hearing aid technology on their show.
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Medal of Honor cont.
Mr. Bellavia began his career as a Staff
Sergeant with the United States Army in 1999
and served in Kosovo, before deploying to Iraq
in 2004 with the Company A, Task Force 202,
1st Infantry Division.
During a battle in Falluja, Iraq, Mr. Bellavia was
the squad leader of a platoon that was tasked
with clearing a block of buildings, when they
suddenly came under attack by jihadists. An
ensuing gun battle injured several soldiers,
even as they retreated out into the street.
Fire continued on the platoon from the rooftop of the building, and as the
battle continued, Mr. Bellavia single-handedly saved his platoon by infiltrating
the building and using hand-to-hand combat, even while wounded, to save
his squad.
Mr. Bellavia was awarded the Silver Star and the citation was revised in June
2019, as he was honored with one of seven Operation Iraqi Freedom Medals
of Honor. He is the only living recipient from the Iraq War with this honor.
Like many Veterans who we see at Hearing Evaluation Services, Mr. Bellavia
experienced hearing loss as a result of the loud noises related to his service.
Veterans of all ages, including those newly home from deployment are
encouraged to get their hearing tested and the appropriate treatment as soon
as possible.

Hellos and Goodbyes

Hello

Hearing Evaluation Services of Buffalo is proud to announce the
hiring of Juliana Riordan, AuD and Alina Swierski, AuD as staff
Audiologists. Dr. Riordan is a graduate of the University at Buffalo
and Dr. Swierski is from Salus University, in Philadelphia, PA.
During their residency at HES, Dr. Riordan and Dr. Swierski
worked at all four of our office locations, at the Dent Dizziness
and Balance Center, and at Buffalo Medical group in the ENT
department. They are both Lyric certified audiologists and Dr.
Swierski is our newest Tinnitus Specialist.

Dr. Kim Dahar

Shakina Williams

Goodbye
Change is inevitable and we are sad to say goodbye to Dr.
Kim Dahar, as she relocates with her husband and two kids
to Texas. We will also miss our Patient Care Coordinator,
Shakina Williams as she leaves for Florida A&M University
College of Law in Orlando, Florida.

Juliana Riordan, AuD
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Alina Swierski, AuD

We wish Dr. Dahar and Shakina Williams the best of luck
in their new adventures.

www.HESofBuffalo.org

HES Welcomes New Residents!
Please join us in welcoming Hearing Evaluation Services of Buffalo’s 2020-2021 Residents, Emalee Danner, Jenna Hendler,
KeyOnna Miller, and Emily Kam. As you may know, the final requirement for the degree of Doctor of Audiology involves a
12-month full-time residency placement. This comes after three years of both clinical and classroom experience.

Emalee Danner is from Cheektowaga, NY and will be graduating from Gallaudet University
in Washington, DC in December 2020. In 2015 she received her undergraduate degree in
Communication Disorders and Sciences and a minor in Psychology from SUNY Fredonia.
Emalee is proficient in clinical and conversational American Sign Language (ASL). She was accepted
for a research podium at the 2020 American Academy of Audiology Conference for her capstone
research project “Use of Head Mounted Display for Subjective Visual Vertical with Dynamic Visual
Backgrounds.” She recently became a certified Lyric specialist and she excels at providing culturally
competent care for all patients in all clinic settings.

Jenna Hendler is a native of Clarence, NY, and graduated from the University at Buffalo with a
Bachelor’s degree in Hearing Science with a minor in counseling. Jenna started with HES as an
Audiology Assistant in 2019 and is now completing her residency requirement before graduating
from UB with her Doctorate in Audiology in May 2021.
Jenna chose audiology because she realized the profound impact that hearing loss has on a person’s
quality of life and interpersonal relationships. Her graduate capstone project examined the effects of
a sound therapy device for helping tinnitus patients over a nine-month period. She looks forward to
continuing to build strong relationships with her HES patients and provide the best care to support
the needs of her patients.

KeyOnna Miller is a Western New York native, growing up in Lancaster, NY and currently
residing in Alden, NY. She received her undergraduate degree in Communicative Disorders and
Sciences from the University at Buffalo and will be graduating from UB in May 2021 with her
Doctorate in Audiology. KeyOnna is planning on focusing her career on the vestibular (balance)
system, its associated disorders and their respective treatments.

Audiology had a special place in KeyOnna’s heart early on in life. Her grandfather had suffered a
terrible stroke when she was very young, and she grew up watching him work so hard in speech
therapy appointments to regain some of his expressive abilities. In observing his dedication and
the incredible impact this journey had left on him, she decided that she wanted to help people like
him. After some research into both speech and hearing career options and many prayers later, she
landed on the field of Audiology and the rest is history.

Emily Kam grew up in Wilson, NY. She attended Edinboro University of Pennsylvania as an
undergraduate and will be graduating from UB with her Doctorate in Audiology in May 2021.
As an Audiologist, Emily loves working with both adults and children and says that choosing
audiology was the best decision she ever made. She was inspired to explore Audiology because
her father suffers from hearing loss and had always been told there was nothing that could be
done for him. That fueled her fire to help those with hearing loss so they never feel alone in
trying to get help for their problem. Emily is committed to finding the right solution for everyone’s
hearing loss and a creating treatment plan that will work best for them.
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Amherst Office
4600 Main St. Suite 201
Amherst, NY 14226

Williamsville Office
2733 Wehrle Dr. Suite 200
Williamsville, NY 14221

Tonawanda Office
2545 Sheridan Dr. Suite 5
Tonawanda, NY 14150

Orchard Park Office
4063 North Buffalo Rd. Suite 3
Orchard Park, NY 14127

(716) 833-4488
If you are receiving this newsletter in a duplicate, or if you no longer wish to receive our newsletter, please send an email to korsene@hesofbuffalo.org.
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